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PETITION TO THE INTERNATIONAL
FRATERNITY OF DELTA SIGMA PI

SUBMITTED BY
PSI ALPHA COLONY



TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE

INTERNATIONAL FRATERNITY OF DELTA SIGMA PI

Gentlemen :

We, the undersigned brothers of Psi Alpha Colony, present this
petition for a Charter to establish a chapter of the Intemational
Fratemity of Delta Sigma Pi on the campus of Winona State Univeiesity
in Winona, Minnesota,

Psi Alpha has sought to develop into an organization worthy of
representing Delta Sigma Pi Professional Fiatemity and the high
Ideals which are so deeply woven into its purpose. The brothers
of Psi Alpha pledge to abide by the rules and regulations expressed
in the Constitution and Bylaws of the International Fratemity
of Delta Sigma Pi, We will strive to better our campus and

community through our actions and activities.

Witness oirc signatures:
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LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION



Winona State University

Winona, Minnesota 55987

Telephone (507) 457-2110

January 24, 1983

Mr. Mark Roberts
330 S. Campus Avenue
Oxford, Ohio 45056

Dear Mr. Roberts

I have been asked by Mr. Mark Dorn to supply a letter of endorsement and

support for the formation of a Delta Sigma Pi chapter at Winona State

University. It is a pleasure to respond enthusiastically and positively
to such a request.

While in its first year of operation at Winona State University, Delta

Sigma Pi chapter has undertaken more activities and affected more students
than I suspect chapters on many campuses throughout the country. Part of
this is the excitement of a new and exciting endeavor; but most of it has
to do with the small group of students who are extremely interested and
dedicated to the development of a Delta Sigma Pi chapter at this university.
I commend their efforts and note the extreme success with which they have
met their goals thus far in developing this chapter.

I have been familiar with business professional fraternities on other cam

puses and am very excited that this first step is being taken at Winona State

University. They have already been a significant asset to the business pro
grams at this university, and there is every expectation that they will con

tinue to be.

On behalf of this university I wholeheartedly endorse and encourage the
formation of a Delta Sigma Pi chapter here. I look forward to their con

tinuing contribution to the business programs at this university, and do
commit myself to the continued support of their organization as it develops.

Sincerely

Dennis Tanner
Dean of Business and Industry

DT/dmh

An Equal Opportunity Employer



WINONA AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
BOX 870 � WINONA, MINNESOTA 55987 � TELEPHONE (507) 452-2272

January 31, 1983

Mr. Mark Roberts
330 So. Campus Ave,
Oxford, Ohio 45056

Dear Mr. Roberts:

I have had the opportunity on a number of occasions over the past year to
work with a group of very talented and energetic students from Winona
State University. These students are interested in forming a chapter of
Delta Sigma Pi on their campus and have worked very hard towards achieving
this goal.

In their efforts to establish a chapter, this group has shown the ability
to operate their organi2;ation as a business, sponsoring professional
tours, community service projects, and through efficient chapter manage
ment. They have also demonstrated an interest in the community through
actively participating and becoming a member of the Winona Area Chamber
of Commerce.

I firmly helieve these students have great potential and will be a valuable
addition to your fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi. I am pleased to be able
to recommend to you the establishment of a chapter during the Spring
quarter of 1983 on the campus of Winona State University.

Robert Bone

President

w
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Winona State University
Winona, Minnesota 55987

Telephone (507) 457-2110

February 9, 1983

Mr. Mark Roberts
330 S, Campus Ave.
Oxford, Ohio 45056

Dear Mr. Roberts:

This letter is in regards to the students of Winona State Universi tys application
for chapter membership in Delta Sigma Pi. I have personally been involved with
Delta Sigma Pi as an undergraduate, an alumni, and now serve as an advisor for the
applying students. The students involved are extremely impressive in their dedi
cation, organization and initiative to form this chapter.

The group is being run like an existing chapter already. Officer, committees,
speakers, projects and recruiting have been established and are operating smoothly.
There also seems to be a growing interest among other business students in our

young organization. I also feel faculty and community support is developing very
well .

I have every reason to believe the committment of the students, the support of
the faculty and enthusiasm of the university toward Delta Sigma Pi will continue
to grow at a steady pace. I highly support this application and look forward to
an even closer fraternal relationship between Delta Sigma Pi and Winona State
University.

Sincerely,

Mark R. Y^ng ^
Assistant Professor
Winona State University

sh
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An Equal Opportunity Employer
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HISTORY

Winona State University's history reaches back to I858.

In that year, Minnesota's first legislatlijure established the

"first State Normal School in Winona." The institution was

the first of its kind west of the Mississippi and only the

twelfth of its kind in the nation. Classes began in September

of i860, and with a humble beginning of 31 students, a single

building, and a small staff of educators, Winona State began

its long proud history of educational leadership.

Over the years, the university has continually grown and

altered its goals to meet new educational needs. In those eaxly

years as a normal school, the institution's only purpose was

to prepsure teachers for public schools. Its curriculum

consisted of only one course of study. Then infl921, the name

was changed to Winona State Teachers College, and it was

authorized to grant the bachelor's degree. In 1957 f the name was r

again changed to Winona State College. With this change, the

mission of the college was altered. Thus, the old "Noonnal School"

became a fully accredited state college offering diversified

programs to new generations of students.

With most of the buildings now standing having been built

since I96O and now offering the students 28 departments and over

80 majors and minors to choose from, Winona State University

has become a prominent institution.

5



SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
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HISTORY
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The history of the Business Department at Winona State

University has never been written down as such. Information

we could gather ahout the department dates back to 19^9. In

that year, the first graduates in Business numbered three.

There was only one teacher, Mrs, Ness, to teach classes in

Business Administration and Economics, Glasses were held in

the basement of Phelps Hall,

Currently, there are 97^ Business related students attending

WSU, This fiqure consists of 260 Accounting students and 698

Business Administration students. The Business Administration

majors consist of Personnel, Marketing, Public Administration,

and General Business options.

The department cuixrently consists of 23 ftill and part-time

teachers. The department is currently seeking to expand course

variety by adding six or more teachers. The MBA program was added

to the Business Administration/Economics department in late 1978,

There are two prominate clubs in the Business Administration

and Accounting fields offered at WSU, These clubs are S, Ao M,

(Society for the Advancement of Management) and the Accounting

Club,

The Head of the Business Administration and Economics

Department is Michael Gieske, The Dean of Business and Industry

is Dr, Dennis Tanner,

8



BUSINESS DEGREES OFFERED AT WSU

Undergraduat e

Majors

Bachelor of Science in:

Accounting
General Administration
Marketing
Paralegal
Personnel and Industrial Relations
Public Administration

Bachelor of Arts in:
Economics

Bachelor of Science in
Education in:

Accoiinting
Basic Business
Office Administration
Secretarial

Minors

Bachelor of Science or Art in:

Business Administration
Economics

Bachelor of Science in
Education in:

Basic Business

Typewriting and Bookkeeping

Graduate

Master of Business Administration
Master of Business Education



CAMPUS
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MAXWELL LIBRARY

This is actually two buildings combined, "Old" Maxwell is
now the student health center and home of the ROTS program.
New Maxwell contains various collections of bound Volumes, reels
of microfilms and other microforms. The library is also a selective

depositoiy for U, S, Government publications.

11



MEMORIAL HALL

This building contains the Department of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation, This facility also offers a swimming
pool, recquetball/handball courts, weight training rooms, and
six gymnasiums. The football field, tennis courts and track &

field house are located near by.
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MINNE HALL

This hall is named after Dr, Nels Minn^, who served as president
of the university from 19^ through I966, This building is otir

newest on campus and was first occupied in May of 1973. I* currently
houses the departments of English, Geography, History, Political
Science, and Sociology, It lalso provides an observatory area for
the astroaomy classes.
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PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

This building, completed in I969, houses the departments of
Communication and Theatre .Arts and Music, Within the Music
Department, we have music practice booths and the music library.
This building also contains KQAL, the student operated radio station,
and a 500-seat auditoritim, where many social and cultural events
are presented.

11^



PHELPS-HOWELL HALL

The original building was named after President William F,
Phelps, 186^-1876, An eiddition was made in I956 and the buiding
was renamed Phelps-Howell Hall, after Etta Hudson Howell for her

scholarships left to elementary education students.

This building consists of: Admissions Offices, the Nursing
Department, Industrial Arts shop. Campus Nursery School, Audiovisual
Production Services, the Instinactional Resource Center, and the

gymnastics gym. The student newspaper. The Winonan, is also
located in this building.
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SOMSEN HALL

In 1923 and 1924 this building was erected, then known as

"College Hall," In 1937 it was named "Somsen Hall", after Stephen
H, Somsen, Resident Director for almost 25 years.

At the present time, Somsen would be considered about half

administration and half a classroom building. Most classes for

the Departments of Business Administration, Accounting, and

Economics, Business Education, and Office Administration are

held in Somsen,

16



WINONA STATE UNIVERSITY CENTER

(KRYZSKO COMMONS)

The Winona State University Center was the first union constructed
in the Minnesota State University system, . This complex building
contains the college food services, student recreational facilities,
and loimges, conference rooms, a snack bar, the Alumni-Lounge,
the Cajnpus Book Store, Student Affairs, and Housing,

Kryzsko Commons is the focal point for the sociauL activities
on campus. The Union Program office promotes a variety of social
activities through the year in the Union, The office of the Campus
Coordinating Committee promotes campus activities throughout the
university. Combined, the two organizations are giving the

university students a varied and active program.

17



other buildings located on campus:

GILDEMEISTER HALL - This building is named after Theda
Gildemeister, an internationally known educator who taught
at WSU from I898 to 193^)-, It was planned as an education
classroom building with one wing for placement and psychological
services. This building now contains the Departments of
Education, Math, and Computer Science,

PASTEUR HALL - This building contains the facilities, offfices,
and classrooms for Biology, Chemistry, Geology, and Earth
Sciences and Physics, Both labratory and lecture classrooms
are provided in Pasteiir Hall,

WATKINS HALL - The offices and classrooms for the Departments
Art and Industrial Education are housed in Watkins Hall,
The hall is named after Paul Watkins, Sr, , who is the
founder of Watkins Company and a great contributor to WSU,
The center of the building has an art exhibit area which can

be viewed from within on the first floor and from above
on the second floor.

18
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The first organizational meeting for Psi Alpha Colony was

held on May 10, 1982, Mark Dom, a prior member of Epsilon Iota,

contacted the Eta Rho chapter of Delta Sigma Pi and asked them to

assist in this organizational meeting. There were twelve perspective

members present.

On May 24, Bob Bone, president of the Winona Area Chamber

of Commerce, addressed the group on the values of being a member

of an organization. Throughout the summer, meetings were held to

prepare for the fall membership drive. Members instrumental

in the initial membership drive were: Mark Dom, Kirk Boyum,

Chris Larson, and Trudy Solberg,

Our professional activities for this year started on

September 14, 1982, when we toured Watkins Incorporated, Watkins

is a local manufacturing plant, which produces spices, flavorings,

and cleaning supplies.

On September 28, Mike Walsh, Assistant Executive Director,

came to Winona, He gave us many ideas and su^estions to further

our progress. Our other professional activities have included

tours of Peerless Chain, Lake Center Industries and the Winona

Knitting Mills and speakers such as Russell Martin of the J,

C, Penny Company,

We attended the Regional Conference in Des Moines, Iowa,

in late September, We elected officers on October 6, 1982,

The results are given on the following page.

21



President Mark Dom
Senior Vice-President Kirk Boyum
Vice-President of Pledge Education Michelle Kami
Vice-President of Professional Activities Chris Larson
Secretary Angle Bxiirrs
Treasurer Todd Kowaike
Chancellor Trudy Solberg
GEI Jim Davis

We held our first pledging ceremony on October 24, 1982, Brothers

from Eta Rho conducted the ceremony for us,

A simulated initiation ceremony was conducted by Mark Dom

'

and eilurani Mark Young on December 9, 1982,

We started another pledge class in January and held pledging

on February 6, 1983. This was necessary to bring our enrollment

up to the required level for our charter.

We have learned to do many things as a group and have learned

to depend upon others. We have joined the Winona Area Chajnber of

Commerce and have enjoyed the brotherhood of Delta Sigma Pi

extended to us. We look forward to becoming "true" brothers

in Delta Sigma Pi this spring.
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MEMBERS
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PETE J. BERTUCCI

FRESHMAN
GEMERAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Pete is originally from
Chicago, IL and plans to
either go into finance or

management in the future.
After receiving his degree,
he hopes to work in or near

Chicago, Besides studying,
Pete likes to play softball
or ride motorcycles �

BARB BIBEAU

SENIOR
MARKETING

Barb is from Cottage Grove,
MN, She has been involved
in S, A, M, and is a member
of the Winona State Bowling
Team, Barb's career goal is
to advance in marketing.
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THOMAS A. BJERKE

JUNIOR
GENERAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Tom is from Spring Grove,
MNo He plans on receiving
a computer science minor
to complement his business
degree. In the future,
Tom hopes to get some

type of management position
with a large, growing firm.
Some of his hobbies are:

basketball, softball, football
and swimming.

KLRK BOYUM

SENIOR
GENERAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Kirk is originally from
Stewartville, MN, He attended
Rochester Community College
before coming to VKU,
Kirk likes to cross-country
and down hill ski, rollerskate
and ride motorcycles. After
graduation. Kirk is looking
forward to a career in retail
food marketing. Kirk is our

current Senior Vice-President
for Psi Alpha Colony,
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ANGELA BURRS

SENIOR
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

Angle is a graduate of
Lanesboro High School.
She has been a member of
later-residential Hall

council. Alpha Xi Delta,
and S. A. M* Her interests
are hiking, art, reaxiing
and meeting people. Angle
is Secretary for Psi Alpha
Colony,

JAMES L. DAVIS

JUNIOR
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

Jim is CEI Chairman and serves

on the finance committee for
Psi Alpha Colony, He:is a

member of WSU's varsity
footbsLll team, Jim is also
interested in politics.
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MARK DORN

SENIOR
GENERAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Mark was initiated into the

Epsilon Iota chapter of
B^lta Sigma Pi before
transferring to WSU, He

currently is President of
Psi Alpha Colony and
serves on the Student
Advisory Board of the Dean
of Biosiness and Industry,
Mark is also an active
member of S, A, M, and the
WSH varsity football team.
In his spare time, Mark

enjoys intermural spoirts,
backpacking, and traveling.

SHEILA HARDY

SOPHOMORE
GENERAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Sheila graduated from Spring
Lake Park Senior High and is
a member of OEA, In her

spare time, Sheila enjoys
riding horses, skiing, singing,
reading, traveling or meeting
people.
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DIANA L, HINRICHS

JUNIOR
MARKETING

When not in school, Diana
works part-time in a nursing
home as a dietary aide.
In her spare time, Diana
enjoys swimming and cross -

country skiing.

SYED MUSTAFA KAMAL

JUNIOR
GENERAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Syed Mustafa is originally
fizom Pakistan, He has a

bachelor's degree in

jouamalism. He enjoys
swimming in his spare
time. In the future,
Syed Mustafa plans on

going on to graduate
school.
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MICHELLE KAMI�

JUNIOR
MARKETING

Michelle is currently serving
as Vice-President of Pledge
Education and is on the
Personnel committee. She
has been a member of WSU's
Women's Basketball team
and served as a freshman
orientation team leader for
two years. She is involved
in S, A, 1^, and would
someday like to work in
the field of International
Marketing,

TODD KOWALKE

JUNIOR
ACCOUNTING

Todd is the current treasurer
of Psi Alpha Colony and has
been a member of B, A, M. and
the Accounting Club. Other
activities include playing
softball and volleyball,
and also coaching a girls
softball team, Todd's
future plans include a

degree in computer science
and a Masters in Accounting,
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CHRIS LARSON

SENIOR
GENERAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Chris is from Wells, MN and serves

as the Vice-President for
Professional Activities, Chris
is also minoring in Economics
and is active in many campus
organizations, Chris serves

on the Business Adminstration
Student Advisory Board and
the Academic Grievance
Committee, He is also a

starting forward on WSU's

varsity basketball team.

AUSTIN KRAFT

SENIOR
MARKETING

While at WSU, Austin is
also minoring in Economics,
Austin is an officer in the
Winona Yacht Club and is
active in the Big Brother
Program, He also enjoys
most sports; including
sailing, skiing, biking
and windsurfing.
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PAM LHOTKA

SOPHOMORE
MARKETING

Pam came to Winona fr�m
Brooklyn Park, MN, She
enjoys summer evenings,
Chinese food, all music,
cross-country and water
skiing.

DAVE MATLON

JUNIOR
MARKETING

Dave is a member of S, A. M,
He enjoys participating in
intermural spoarts and outdoor
recreational activities, Dave
likes biking, skiing, swimming
and dancing. His personal goal
is to develop his full

potential in a marketing
related career.
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CECILIA A MILLER

JUNIOR
GENERAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Cecilia's hometown is
Faribault, MN, She is
currently on the Personnel
Committee of Psi Alpha Colony
and a member of S, A, M,
in the past yeaxs, Cecilia
has served as Vice-President of

Conway Hall and as a' fre^aman
orientation team leader.
In the future, Cecilia hopes
to combine her computer
science minor and business
major into an award.

^ winning
job in a major computer firm.

ASMER NAIM

SENIOR
MARKETING

Asmer^s home coiontry is
Palestine, Before coming
to WSU, Asmer graduated from

aiuniversity in Pakistan
with a major in Economics
and minors in Math suadd
Statistics, , Asmer is
President of the International
Student Organization at
WSU, He also enjoys
working with the campus
radio station, KQAL, as

a disc jockey 0



DAVITA JO NELTON

JUNIOR
OFFICE ADMINIS5PRATI0N

Davi Jo is minoring in
Business Administration,
Her future plans are to work
for a large growing firm
as an office manager. She
enjoys volleyball, rocquet-
ball, softball, hiking
and biking.

PAT O'DONNELL

FRESHMAN
MARKETING

Pat plans on minoring in computers
while at WSU, In his spare time
he enjoys r<acquetball , skiing
and softball.
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THERESA PAULSON

SENIOR
GENERAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Theresa plans on working
in some type of retail
management upon graduation.
Her interests include
Inning, biking and skiing.

MARIA PEREZ

SOPHOMORE
ACCOUNTING

Maria is also studying for
minors in Economics smd
Computer Science, In her
free time, Maria likes to
play racquetball and softball.
Her favorite activity is
fishing, which she does
whenever possible.
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TODD QUIST

JUNIOR
GENERAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Todd is interested in

computers and hopes to
have his own business or

have a career orientated
around computers. He is
also an avid sports
enthusiast. His main interests
lie in the WSU intermural

program and the Winona
Yacht Club,

TIM RIEDL

SOPHOMORE
MARKETING

Tim is from Appleton, WI and

plans on minoring in Economiego
He loves sports, especially
baseball and basketball,
Tim played on the WSU
basketbsLLl team and is

currently playing varsity
baseball for WSU, Some
of his other interests
include drawing, fishing,
and hunting. Someday, Tim
hopes to get into advertising
or marketing research.
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TJJUDY SOLBERG

SENIOR
MARKETING

Trudy is currently serving
as Psi Alpha Colony's
Chancellor, She has also
been a member of S, A, M,
and WSU's danceline,
Warriorettes, Trudy has
been selected for the I983
"Who's Who in American
Universities and Colleges,"
In her spare time, Trudy
enjoys fishing, biking,
swimming, racquetball,
reading and dancing. Future
plans are to work in retail

management or in consumer

relations.

PATRICIA M. WALTER

JUNIOR
MARKETING

Patty is a native of West

Salem, WI and attended
Western Wisconsin Technical
Institute, While attending
WWTI, Patty was selected for
"Who's Who Aiaong Students in
American Junior Colleges,"
In the future, Patty hopes to
work for a large fiirm in a

sales position. She is
also a member of S, A, M,
and enjoys softball, volleyball,
racquetball, swimming,
gymnastics and dancing.



GARY WEGWERTH

SOPHOMORE
GENERAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Gary is active in many
campus activities, such as

intramurals, dorm floor

representative. His hobbies
are coin collecting, weight
training and all outdoor
activities. Someday he plans
to open his own business.

MICHAEL E. WEWERTH

FRESHMAN
GENERAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Mike enjoys playing softball,
basketball, and golf. He is

planning on going into
insurance or being a sales

representative for some

corporation after he

graduates from college.



JANE M. WEIS

SENIOR
MARKETING

Jane has been a member of
S, A, M. and involved in
intramural softball and
volleyball, Jane enjoys
skiing, photography, and

hiking, Jane serves as

Psi Alpha Colony's historian.

DALE WINDHORST

SOPHOMORE
GENERAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Dale worked at Production
Credit Association as a

agricultural loan officer
in Wausaw, WI before coming
to WSU. His hobbies include
cross-coiintry skiing, camping
and traveling. Dale would
like to travel and work

overseas, which will be his
immediate gosQ. after graduation.
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IHMRAN KHAN

SENIOR
MANAGEMENT

Ihmran was active in ^

getting Psi Aljha Colony
established this fall. He

graduated before our charter
was granted. His outside
interests are flying, skiing,
and swimming. He is a

student senator, a S, A, M,
member, and Secretary of the
International Students Club,



Pictures are unavailable.

DIANE BAUMLER

JUNIOR
GENERAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Diane's hometown is West Union, Iowa, She is a member of
the computer club and is a representative in IRHG. Her
spare time is occupied with playing tennis and swimming,

BRET R. BRUMM

SOPHOMORE
ACCOUNTING

Bret hails from the south side of Chicago and was in the
National Honor Society in high school. He played football,
his favorite sport, for WSU. Bret's future goals include
working towards his CPA,

SALLY FROHNAPFEL

JUNIOR
GENERAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Sally attended the University of Illinois her Freshman

year, while working as a Junior Accountant, She is

concentrating in marketing and management with a computer
minor. Her interests include skiing, biking, volleyball,
and racquetball. Sally also loves to travel and meet new

people.

DENNIS MCGINNIS

JUNIOR
MARKETING

Dennis is originally from Arlington Heights, Illinois.
He is involved in S, A. M. and is a senator in the WSU
student senate. He enjoys playing basketball, football,
baseball, and golf,

RANDY SGHISSEL

JUNIOR
ACCOUNTING

Randy is originally from Decorah Iowa, He hopes to work
for a large accounting firm upon graduation until he
passes the CPA exam, then he would like to open his own

office. Randy's hobbies include golf, softball, and most

other outdoor activities.
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FACULTY ADVISOR
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DR. DENNIS TANNER

DEAN OF BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY

Dean Tanner received a Bachelor of Science Degree in Finance
in 1966 from Pennsylvania State University, and a PH. D. in 1973
from this same university. His specialities include Accounting,
Mathemetical Statistics and Economics,

Prior to coming to WSU, he was Assoicate Dean at the College
of Business Administration, Drake University (9/7^ to 7/78),
Assistant Dean at the College of Business Administration, Drake

University (9/73 to 8/76); Professor of Finance at Drake University
(9/70 to 7/78),

Dean Tanner is currently married and has four children.
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CHAPTER ADVISORS
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PAUL FINDORFF

Paul is a graduate of Mankato State University form the
class of 1979. His undergraduate degree speciality is in Economics
and Management. He obtained his MBA degree from Manfcsto. His
emphasis is an Finance and Economics.
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MARK YOUNG

Mark is an alumni member of Eta Rho chapter of Delta Sigma
Pi to which he was initiated in 1976. He obtained a Management
and Finance degree while attending the University of Wisconsin -

LaCrosse, Mark completed his MBA in I98O,



$/^ Kenneth Maly
'/'" Ettrick, WI 54627

^(/ \A (608) 525-7107
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